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498*24, Bertram Cecil Ruddock, Vancou-

Sr^8lH' ^HWns’ «"*■
Seriouely III—166362, Pioneer Ernest 

rohn Campbell. Pittsburg, Pa.; ■ 469692, 
Rogrer Farren. Sydney Mines, N.S.. 

12258, Frank Ernest Leverldge, Coe BUI,

WILSON’S COURSE 
NOT YET DECIDED

!i'l

Fixturesc eetric -
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Occupied or 
ric Light

Have Your House, ’«t« 
Vacant, Wired for

Wounded—451872, George Andernon,
OrUMt, 0»l.| Wk, R. C. «aller, 1 _ 
real; Hill. Iamee-Corp. Geo. H. Busby

Robert Dawson, IT Poucher street, Bast 
Toronto; Leo John Dillon, 127 Seckvllle
toLTML«178N42w Æ 3S7
Corp, James Burns Duncan, 418 Kin* St, 
Toronto! Lieut. Wm. Arthur Peel Durle. 
108 St. George street, Toronto ; 161120, 
Harry Vernon Bley, Winnipeg; 116*4. 
Walter Fnallck, WeMandport, OnU 416811. 
Amede B. Gosselin, Montreal; «11729. Geo°aW*S2

located at 40 «with Biggest Undertaking of City, 

- Shbwing Results of Steady 

Labor.

FIRST ARCH PLACED

World is new 
. tree*.He May Choose to Answer 

German Note in Brief 
Fashion. "BBS? or marking the de

rice, an t-reemed 
government electrie 
c ftttnree, we can

Compté

AU wires concealed without breakln 
oorations. by expert electricians at a i 
house completed in three days, all work 
inspection department Also as asseneb

V;n ïl Killed lii' IÏ

M.R.à

Electric Wiriag & Fixture Co.
261 COLLEGE STRÊEt.

Phene College 1678

Nicholson, New York City; 4051
2e018*S«t°aeorse8 E.^Turiey.'I Selkirk
S, T0.rfntSenrrM/trJhOT?“onto,
A10619, Claude Algulre, Northfleld, Ont;

lütort Kero mSSte. Stosuïïl 
436087, Joseph Wm- Jsnion, Englend: 
A40085, Donald McPherson, Scotland; Lt.j6sa%« wæw-
emsa. Malta; 480*66, Thomas

Died of wounds—109912, George Black. 
Scotland ; Lieut David J*enry Carmi
chael Munro. England; 406456, Robert P. 
Thorne, Philadelphia; «6714, James Mac-

tSiedL^zeii. NCM0fgè ‘tt(k*r, tjuesnel.

save you 60 per cent, and install tnem tree. 
Showing sets of fixtures as they would Appear 
sets from *15.00 and up. Hours I to I, evening

f®
BRITAIN NOT INVITED 3

j.>• ... v . v- r a- -
Duke of Connaught arid Sir 

‘ John Hendrie Interested 
• m Wort. ' ''?

: : t
Fifty Men Will Leave Shortly 

to Train in Engf-
U. S. Will Not Act on Insolent 

Advice Given by 

Berlin.

! at pA, Graham, Fenelon Falls,
Harry Graham. Winnipeg:
Henry Griffiths. 1230 West Kl 
Toronto! 446082, Victor

Qm. K.n-«h
Hope, Arnprlor, Ont; 467171, Raymond 
Kearns, Montreal; 72191, Albert B. Lang-

1 ,

. ! mest King street 
Qutteridge, Cal 
hier Hamilton 
, Geo. Kei 
167171, fiyi 
Albert B. I

Cor. Spadin* and Collegeland. 5P# > UlIt m Thes
REAL ESTATE BETTER

' ‘f the engineers on the job. new ar-
Conditione Show Improve- the6 weeks and^onT^ ^steady?’un.

1 r>__„ I LI____i„ remitting herd work.wtll begin to lie
ment and Rentals Have in- seen, much of the work hitherto being

, -, — , of the type that makes for foundation
creased Since February. rather than «bo*, when roe world

reporter went over the ground on Sat
urday forenoon the whole place was" 
a hive of Industry sad everything was 
booming.

In all probably ISO men arc employ
ed on the |>on valley section, end these 
taken In conjunction with the great 
labor-eaving machines employed wlU 
carry the work en very fast. From .... 
now on It will be a rush. “***

Quinlan * Robertson, the contract
ors on tbs Don valley section, have 
the first • ISO foot arch running west 
from the Broadview avenue side 
and half riveted, and from this, eOrtvi 
Idea of the Immensity of the structure 
can bo gathered. The next open span 
If 240 futt long hlfft and tlio < 
one 111 feet and so on to the 
bank. One of the biggest Jobs will be 
the building et false work, rote whieh 
the concrete In a plastic shape will bé 
poured. The building of the false cep 
work, made of timber, will take about *!e‘ 
two months at each of the piers. The f 
engineers went down Into the bed reck Sei 
46 foot before they were eat 
the footings for these pteru were nil 
that were required to carry the Bloor

* riftflt vlflduMTHMSBVSt
There will be no delay in any da- • 

périmant, and an abundance of ma
terial of all kinds is ready to be «Dip
ped. such as fabricated 
cement stone and In short everything 
that goes Into It, but the engineers do 
not went tee much of It around, ae It ea 
hampers their movements, and the 47 
powerful derrick can unload anything 
at short notice.

Both here and ortr on the ResedaLi 
section, where the Raymond Construc
tion Company are the contractors, ffcev * 
are away ahead of their timo contract 
with the city, and- as a result nre 
drawing a tidy little bonus from the Coleman 
municipality. Over in the Roeedale g»n>. B- 
section It will net be long before they 6™ 
will start tq put down the fU era, tutl |i 
If aU goes well ottlsene will b# tranl- ,r 
Inr over that portion of It 1 store the 
scow fîtes

His Royal Highness the Duka of 
Cemmught and-Sir John Hendrie when 
they-visited, the scene of operations a 
week asp were shown ever the ground 
tjy the chief engineer, Mr. Black, man!- uarrv 

the greatest interest In the Leste*

eaciWASHINGTON, May 7.—President 
Wilson and Secretary of State Lans
ing conferred late tonight at the White 
House on the situation confronting 
the United States as a result of the 
latest German note regarding the con
duct of submarine warfare. While 
Mr. Lansing said later that no final 
decision had been reached, it is un
derstood that the course to be pursued 
probably 
Tuesday.

There were strong intimations in of
ficial quarters tonight that the admin
istration might send to Germany a 
brief communication noting the new 
inetruetlone to submarine command
era noted in the German note and In
forming the Imperial government so 
long ae these,instructions were effec
tive diplomatic relatione between the 
two nations could continue. Should 
such a communication be sent, how
ever. It would make very plain that 
the United States will net let its 
tiens with 
•ubJeet.

Should another ship carrying Am
erican citizens, it was said, be sunk 
by a German Submarine in violation 
of the principles of International law, 
diplomatic relations would be severed 
Just as soon as the facts were estab
lished and without any further ex
change of communications.

In connection with the peace sug
gestions in the German note the at
tention of officials was attracted here 
today by a passage in a statement 
given out in London last night by 
Lord Robert Cecil, minister of war 
trade, in which he mentioned the dis
cussion of peace by Germany and add
ed that "our attitude, at any rate. Is 
unchanged.” This statement was re
garded as meaning that the allies were 
net ready to discuss peace on Ger
many's terms.

PRINCE OF WALES VISITS
ITALIAN WAR ZONE

Heir to Throne of Britain, is Guest 
of King of Italy.

, PARIS, May 7.—The Prince of Wales 
is now in the Italian war zone as ths 

k e”*t of King Victor Emmanuel, with 
^ whom he is visiting various points on 
■the front, according to a Havas dee- 
^patch from Rome.

[The prince was reported to have or-
P~S.1SPS«S iSSS £££82?

in-chief In the Mediterranean. 1 r ’

ITALIANS DESTROYED * 
AUSTRIAN AEROPLANES

Two Italian Machines Were Suc
cessful in Fight During 

Brindisi Raid.

f YORK COUNTY
EARLSCOURT SENT THINKS HUSB 

SIXTEEN HUNDRED WAS NOT

for
Luke. Oshawa, Ont.; 168134. Lence-Corp. 
Louie W. Mackenzie, 147 Sherwood are-

V. New all, 16 Otter avenue. Toi/ss&œii
, Vancouver; 56646,

'>011* Plummer, 8OakvlUe*' 4670BL ' Stephen 
Redpath Pollard, Oakville, Ont; <7170, 
Wm. George Rebum, 172 Curson street. 
Terentei 8401, Erneet C. Reynolds, Carte- 
ton Place, Ont; 115890, Howard Rey- 

146 Yarmouth read. Toronto ; 
Wm. Roberta. Ul Beverley Street,

&£ cW\%n; «s

sU. »h^h.>&4,^v®^ J. H. Smith, Vancouver; A1081Ï, Nelson 
Shott Smith. Renfrew. Ont; 8168, Corp. 
Sydney Stewart England; 67864, Alfred

SSÎfS
White. York. Ont; 67740. Frederick Geo.s»Aia«!»ïi$ï;"îa;œ
bald Woodlewise, Wales.

bil
andka Mit-

111

m
Wounded and sufferlng fnem shoe*»—

England; 481781, <
Scotland; A187, 8j

'I

AND 
r KILLED

1 veilwill be known tomorrow or
I bea|II HAMILTON, May S^-Aaother draft 

an» been made upon the Canadian 
Mounted Rifles, and within a short time 
60 men will leave for Canterbury, Eng
land, where they wiU be absorbed in 
the mounted units in training here. 
This is the fourth draft that Lieut.-Col.

had to furnish from the 
wilt go oversea# in com

pany with the third draft of one hun
dred men which is in readiness and

tog.
Its'll v«8to2f SSSft. Eerlecourt Woman Receive* 

Letter Dated Day After 

Supposed Death.

Less Than Seventy Men Were 

Rejected From Whole 

District.

!

pinNonill—l w
.; 21 ad*

I Brook’s has 
unit, and it

us onl111—417894, sof
I up cl

SBSHbI DIG RECRUITING RALLY NOTIFIED FROM OTTAW.Great Britain enter into the only waiting tor the order to more. 
The new draft will likely be under the 
command of Lient. H. G. Stevens.

Word was received here on Satur
day that Sir Adam Beck who has been 
purchasing horses for the remount de
partment, has secured , *®0 tor the 

will arrive in 
week. With 

the arrival of the extra heroes a more 
uniform method of training will be 
obtained end recruiting for the unit 
will be greatly aided.

Saturday's results at the recruiting 
depot were very peer. Out of 11 ap
plications only nine passed the test.

Tag Day, which was conducted on 
Saturday by the St. Elizabeth Chap
ter, I.O.D.B., for the purchasing of 
beds in the mountain sanatorium, mat 
with a ready response and the total, 
*1,041.17, was obtained by the women 
who canvassed the streets and offices 
of the city.

Since the middle of February there 
has bean a steady Improvement Ih 
real estate conditions in Hamilton. 
Prices have stiffened somewhat, rent
als have Increased and vacant houses 
have gradually disappeared.

The capital account of the Hydro 
Is steadily Increasing and on Saturday 
it was suggested that an application 
be made to the railway board for per
mission to issue debentures on this 
account. The mayor believes that 20- 
year debenture# would find more ready 
sale and the engineer will consult the 
city solicitor for the length of time 
for which they, mag bé Issued.

fj or
: centre

west
CItH London,

England!
I; 87179,

mi
i sdBeavers’ Battalion Held Sun

day Meeting in Royal 

George Theatre.

ont; But Now Thinks Militia D 
partaient May Have Made 

Mistake.

7 vc* by
..use,

■m‘T“ohs;
Mlandi4#707l,

! 6
; Halmounted rifles, and they 

Hamilton sometime this MOUNTED RIFLES. a
) 1 5

«
at

Weonded—110044, Laird BonnelL Mont
real; 1071M, G. L. Davie, Terade. B.C.;
111*07. John Archibald Newtto. <-------
reau, N.S.; 10*59», Bari Llewellyn 
den, *1 Alma avenus. Toronto.

Wet
the 204th 
Lt.-Col.

meeting was
corner of West fit Clair*avemS?and*Duf- 
fertn street Bariscourt Henry Parfrey, 
J.P., occupied the chair. Amongst those 
present were i Lt Geo. H. Rathbone, 
Dr. O. W. McIntosh, W. O. McTaggart 

beard of education)

« Mrs. Esther Susan Cordery, 2*9 Barts- 
court avenue, was oftieially notified 
of the death of her husband, Company 
Ssrgt,-Major Albert ». Cordery, en Tues
day, April 26, by the militia department 
st Ottawa is a cable worded ae foksws; 
"Deeply regret to Inform you 2*8 Com-

if under the guiol seas Battalion!1* C 
M.L.A., a recruit! 
last evening In the

Brlied-
4 0ermrd .

°ÆWû1
i CAVALRY.

Eng-
steel worn. 7*15: WH—0-'~S5KS

Mng- Aita.1
Man.

Lake Saskatoon, 
Forster, Morden.I I

»t, Laur-esessr (chairman of the 
and Dr. Fred Con boy.

In his opening remarks, the chairman 
said,: “As an incentive to the young 
men of Earleeourt who have net yet don
ned the khaki, lt might be as weR-te.re
member the sinking of the Lusitania, the 
anniversary of which we commemorate;

"d'é read in the 
speaker, "that the 
with much rejoicing 
great ship, with it# 
and crew^and they
the boats flying our flag, but, thanks to 
the British navy, their evil tactics are 
being thwarted the world over."

Referring to the people who plead for 
peace, Mr. Parfrey said : "It is our in
tention to fight to the last man) but, ti
the peace cranks feet as they talk, we 
will never get there," he ssM.

"The ambition of every young Cana
dian should be stirred tonight with the

^The rafe*aitaBetu * the city are * °™
MTh^g înTyMtiL.

that Groat Britain has dlsestided the vol
untary system in tovor of compulsory 
service. This is sufficient/to prove'that 
men are wanted, but the strongest ap
peal should be to the Imagination of the 
young men. All along the far-flung bat
tle line the Canadians are- fighting. Will 
you not help them?” pleaded the speak
er. "This Is not a war of conquest, but 
can be characterised as a war of liberty 
aerainil bondage, democracy against au- 
tocraoy, and civilization against barbar-
**The speaker eulogized the response to 
the caü by the Bariscourt men, who. he 
•aldT’Siad done better than any section 
in Canada, sending nearly 1800 men, with 
only 6» rejections.

This record, however, does not excuse 
the man who could enlist, but has not 
done eo up to the present." he said.

Dr. G. W. McIntosh and others also
The following artists contributed to an 

excellent program of vocal and instru
mental music : J. ÿTogley, Miss Blach- 
ford, readings; Miss Irene Humble and 
Mrs. Catharine Laysoti, saxaphone solo.

Mrs. Pennells acted as accompanlet,
War pictures were shown by courtesy of 
Manager Geo. McCulloch.

; pany Sergt -Major Albert E. Cordery, In
fantry, officially reported killed in action 
April 18, adjutant-general." was phas
ed Into a state of Joy and anxiety by, tbs 
receipt of a letter from her Husband en 
Saturday meriting, dated Frans* April 
1*. the day after, he was 
ported killed, written in 
with the mud of 

The post mark 
the date April IS. ami ev« 
to the fact of a mistake b 
that Sergt.-Major Cordery 

In hie Tetter, which is v 
be says; "We are going 
am looking forward to the 
war wiU be over and I can 
yourself and the children. I wiU 
money in my next letter to buy pro 
for the children for the Mth of 
1 will then be out of the t 

Mrs. Cordery has been 
her -room thru nervous

eP
rontei
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GERARD ANXIOUS 
TO AVOID CLASH

qi■ nd; 4061»6, 
. 1*8*87,In

$

•ce, pSi
fflxr '

of
«‘I

\
it

N.
all24, Lance- Mti*. Jas. 

l Thomas |e. American Ambassador at Ber
lin Says He'Doeen't Hate 

Germans.ML helplos* passengers 
would rejoice still 

were able to sink more of
Si Id! i

A*06, Andrew Waflt-

a.? J5s?A,irfiSi,uffi »

.md; wa

STRIVING FOR PEACE

«rWm. Hunt, 801

trey to U
TRAGEDY AT ROME

^ rs: j„rr rhand on eve
Own Wife nnd HSmS, / , , ,/ (JE HOffi RULE?

PONZANO. Italy, May 7-CapUin Bet- ' ' '.... "
tolo, a member of a leading Rome family, 
in a fit of jealousy today, slew his wife 
and committed suicide. He was a nephew 
of the late Admiral Bet tolo.

Captain Bettolo, being suspicious as to 
the fidelity of his wife, who was tbs 
Marquise Ramedl di Saranza, returned 
from the front and sought the Abbe Gia
como Berra, of whom he was Jealous. Ar
riving at the parish house of the atibe.
Captain Bettolo fired thru the windows, 
one of the bullet* killing the Abbe Nicole 
uichetta. Abbe «tara was not hit. After
ward the captain returned to his home 
and killed his wife and himself.

Accusation That He is Enemy 

of Germany "Entirely 

Wrong.”

r vv

111
: Ham-

Ont.! 7**70. Walter K. JuU, Win- 
“ "" Los, 34

082, Edward 
Wm. Cecil 

„ Ont. ; 416754, James isS/Nve.:' 18068, Dan- ____
L Big Baddock,. N.s. ; 67148,’ BERLIN, Saturday, May 6,1.S0 p.m.,

FhX <&*&“;Mo^rhou.e°*?6,C^stlefl.9l7d ^ ^tt6on' W T, 12.6* p.m^-to an 
avenue. Toronto; Lieut. Elmer Morgan, interview in the National JZsitirog, 
Beer River, N.S.) J1148, Lance-Cerp. Wm. James W. Gerard, the American am-
Henry Peake, 18* Manning avenue, To- ___  . . ’ _
rontei 1361*7, George Bertram Philos, 78 bassador, is quoted ae saying:
Arundel avenue, Toronto! 22090, Joseph "ln this crisis, ns in nil previous

..,«,»« ». «... » 
Winnipeg; 466405, ^Napoleon fit Oers, removing misunderstandings between
Alfred Vl8lim sifter Thetford^Mines °*rmaay *nd America and did svsry- 
Westf <^i! ; 28877T Gaie siwyet Eton*? tol»E in my power that a conflict be- 
ton. N.iu 69923, F. Stins ton, Kingston ; tween the two countries might be 
135944 Maxwell Stoop#, 1200 Gerrard east, avoided. I want no war between Ger- 
Toronto; 466629 David Sutherland, Mont- many and America. I have never, 
real; 74844 Louti Allen Tucksr, 116 BUs- never wanted and shall want no war. 
worthavs,, Toronto: 192788 John Turner, "I assure you that the accusation that
135 oîft1 • VritM Wm” 1 *® “ «pemy of Germany is

'YSiSfi' oîmton ' wrong. I üave done nothing to justify
Kenneth Bakin Watson, 129 ’ College îhî charge that I hate German charuc- 
street, Toronto; 462160 Charles Wheeler, ieristiÇS or German men. ’
Bernardo's Home, Toronto; A948 Sgt. Against those who have maUgned 
Alex. P. Alford, London; 481086 Pioneer him the ambassador appeals to leading 
Arthur Georgs Anderson, Vangas, B.C, •, personages of the German Government 
69988 Get, Wm. Akins,-Falmouth, N-8. ; who, be declares, .the quoted newspaper 405784 Artigir Robert. Butler,, 139 Brock states, know thitt he lsdoînTi^ry-
cZTSOSL-?‘sîi^nton4** Ont1-- 27i°«î*T^>?é thlnS possible to preserve peace be-

M tween Germany and the United States
Toronto.

,M.B.r ! fl

, Woodstock, . 4167!

M \ft toI !|iif"
If

OPEN AIR RECRUITING
RALLY AT RUNNYMEM

Lesblrsl
.

1er Me Nl<
mt i,#-

On Friday night last Runnyewto 
ratepayers held an open air recruit
ing rally in aid of the 330th Test 
Rangers Battalion.

Enoch Ward, J.P., acted 
man, and splendid addresses 
given by Magistrate Kingston!, Dr. 
Charles Sheard, Lti-Col. B. H. Brows, 
O.C. 220th Battalion, and Ft* Gib
bons, a returned soldier.

The meeting had been well adver
tised by Lieut Jamieson, in charge ef 
West Toronto recruiting d« 
the musical program furnli 
Bandmaster Salnsbury of t 
and the mammoth bonfire 
large gathering.. The crowd 
enthusiastic one, and several Userait* 
were secured for the Tories' Battalion

MEMORIAL I» UNVEILfiP.

Tribute to Memory of Late Mrs, Dow 
sen, of Weston.

On Saturday night In W«Rton e 
tribute to the memory of the lato Mn 
Bertha Dawson was rendered In tb 
unveiling of a drinking Tops tain t 
the town hall square in the prosep 
of * large number of tewnspomj 
Mrs. Dawson was the first preside 
of the Weston Town Improved» 
Society, and was unsparing In ]* 
efforts. The unveiling was perfora 
ed by Jacob Bull, the oldest 
of the town council, and others w| 
took part were Mayor Charlton, 3.1 
Gardhouse and Rev. Canon Green.

COM-.

Redmond and Carson Rumor

ed to Have Patched Up 

Differences.

111

_ ROW®, May 6, via London, May 7, 1,33 
P.m.—An Austrian aeroplane was Castro*- 
*2 by two Italian airmen in the Austrian

*t^ChonlP»r^LiafTthl

iiîïïs s?SiSo,*58r„T

jy« Italian machines attacked and de
stroyed an enemy aeroplane."

NORTH BAY'S MEMORIAL

•st
! Pofl I lii

FMil
DISARM VOLUNTEERS •e:

u
01

New York World Publishes 
Story, But It Lacks Con

firmation.

and
by

SIR ROBERT CHALMERS
IS NATHAN’S SUCCESSOR

i 226th 
iw •*/ 
as an

entirelyBari

age and left Ms studies at tbs collegiate 
institute to join the «tost contingent for 

-«•.iraves a widowed 
to this town.

LONDON, May 7.—<*r Robert Chalmers,

SSSÜS
under control

NEW YORK, Monday, May I,—A 
special copyright cable to The World, 
from London, says; - 

Mr. Redmond has called what is de
scribed ln his circular "as a most tm-

. Thsrs is * ramer lx political circles 
tonight, for which, however, no con
firmation is obtainable, that the object 
of the mooting is to consider an ar
rangement provisionally arrived at be
tween Redmond and Carson, for the 
settlement of the Irish question.

According to this rumor, the basis 
of the proposed settlement Is that all 
the Irish volunteers,/Including Car
son's, be Immediately disarmed; that 
compulsory service be extended to 
Ireland, and that home rule be put into 
operation forthwith.

Members of the rank and file of the 
Irish party seen by The World tonight 
said that they knew nothing of the 
rumored arrangement

tiH1

1*
£ - s.

In

bBEAVERS WERE AT HOME 
1 IN THE BEAVER THEATRE

overseas servies. 0mother, who =.1

SETTLEMENT RAIDEDCAVALRY.

Seriously fill 1770 John Hawthorne, Iro- 
lanf

1 l
Several Recruits Obtained at 

Meeting in Ward Seven 
Theatre on Sunday.

1

■* WAR SUMMARY ■*
Continued From Pag# 1.MOUNTED RIFLE*

Killed to eetiem 107826 Sgt. Maj. Jack 
Womll, England.

Wounded 1 1U082 Edward Arlington,
Bmtiand;. 107088 Alfred James Ayles, 
England; 107088 George Wm. Beveridge, 
Scotland; 1121*6 Donald Duncan. Snglaod; 
1112# John Joseph Keane, Ireland. ,

ARTILLERY

• / >1wounded sent to the rear Smith and 
two of his men returned and engaged 
the bandits from behind rocks and 
mounds of gravel.

Helped by Ranchers.
Ranchmen of the vicinity having 

heard the shooting hurried to the 
scene, and with this reinforcement 
Sgt. Smith and hie two men Joined 
In the .fighting again, and about 4 
o'clock the Mexicans retreated to
wards Glenn Springs. There they 
looted the general store and killed the 
10-year-old son of C. O. Compton. 
Then they proceeded to Boqulllas, 
where they seized supplies and for
age and rods on again.

Their next stop was Deemere, where 
they despoiled the general store of 
John Doemere, after which they 
crossed back into Mexico, taking with 
them Dee mers and Louis Coy, a man 
in his employ.

M
! The 264th Beavers Battalion was per

fectly at home lest night when it met 
its namesake tty conducting a patriotic 
meeting in the Bearer Theatre. Con
troller R.. H. Cameron, who was chair
man, made hie first .appearance in the 
theatre since the commencement of these 
weekly rallies, but regardless of this his 
enthusiastic address greatly Impressed 
the audience. Lâetet.-Col. W. H. Price, 
Justice W. R. Riddell and 3. R. Robin
son were among other speakers of the 
evening. While there wee not a direct, 
appeal for recruits, the speakers did not 
fail to emphasize the further need ef 
men. In addition to the music rendered 
by the regimental band and vocal se
lection» from Miss B. Cummings, Mrs. 
Ed. Orel* and Mrs. Geo. Grainger, 
del war pictures were displayed.

"West Toronto’s" 4007—a conspicuous 
poster thru out Ward 7—has been caus
ing considerable comment and wonder 
during the past few days, as no person 
understood its connection. However, Its 
meaning was clearly defined on Saturday 
morning when other large placard# read
ing: "West Toronto's 400 Will Join the 
334th Battalion." were posted on store 
windows and buildings all along the main 
streets. While the merchants are 
»t the partir responsible for the 1 
ln which these bills were posted up, the 
advertising has certainly made the bat
talion dtnewn to citizens In West To-

^ THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED< j t ! VI1Hi , ___________ (Continued from Page 1).
s?as? jwssass’- ,or ,he carr,in* •»vtrd™*

***••*
la roLraa°torr«ml îîu-.1* maee for “JMouvring, or 26 divisions, was held

lwfore v«rdu(n,hftve compelled them to call into use the Second half 
aaa^ri rTrT' W Gantry drafts, until 460,000 or 600.000 of their 600- 

*’een uew* UP 1° the west, so that Hindenhurg is left with a 
Inadequate reserve. The depleted German divisions are being filled 

up with boys of 17, the medically unfit, and old men. *
••See.

H?nrl Phi,,P de, Peialn, who made such a brlUlant defence of 
V^u». has been promqfed to be chief ln command of the central armies 
of Pranee, in the sector between Boissons and Verdun. He is succeeded at Verdun by General Nivelle. succeeded

• ••see
The British army has experienced considerable local fighting. A party 

of Britons raided German trenches near Authulle, killed ten Germans and 
wounded many more, and dragged back five prisoners. The Germans raided 
British trenches southeast of Armentleres and were thrown out again im
mediately. They also attempted to attack the British trenches east of 
Cabaret Rouge and were repulsed. Military opinion does not consider that 
the 84 German divisions that confront the Anglo-Belgian army between 
the Somme and the’ North Sea confer on the enemy that numerical super
iority essential to an offensive against a fortified front. That form of 
superiority is essentially British. The German force, however, Is sufficient 
to permit the making of a formidable defence.

e e e e
The Ruseians have won a victory to the east of- Bagdad, where they 

captured the Turkish fortified positions at Zerinalkerind and caused the 
Turks to retire hastily and to abandon a great camp of tents and other 
material. By the occupation of Trebizond the supplies of the Turkish army 
ln Mesopotamia are being cut off and munitions consigned to lt are being 
diverted to the Caucasus. Good news ought soon to be heard from Gen
eral Gorringe and the British Tigris corps.

B! I
TWO WEEKS’ MISSION 

< MENCEO.
Killed In eetiem 84243 Gunner Wm. H. 

Pettit, 92 Concord avenus, Toronto. 
Wounded 1 Lietit. Jamas Creewell Auld, 

0 rente
Sir! A two weeks’ mission by ths R 

demptoriet Fathers O’Reilly and » 
Cormack, was commenced at fit. Clkr s •I MISS BOULTON, TORONTO,

SPEAKER AT NORTH BAY

Her Appeal for More Recruits 
Given Before Large Gath

ering.
NORTH BAY, Out., May 7.—This town 

had the unique experience tonight of 
bearing a wttman for the first time speak 
to aid of recruiting. Mise ^Constance 
Boulton, Toronto, under the auspices of 
the 228th Battalion, delivered an Ineplr- wrv. 
tog and eloquent addreee on the need of Rroet •**■ Toronto, 
more men to fight for the enrolro. The ’
Griffin Theatre was packed tothe doors.
Commissioner George W. Lee wa6 chair
man. A vote of thanks, was 'mfltreil to Miss Boulton for her cxcellentappsa?

WINNIPEG WAS SWEPT
BY VIOLENT WINDSTORM

One Man Fatally Injured—Stable 
and Pony Blown Into the 

River.

ff jâl
■j! Church, St. Clair avenue west, Bar'i 

court, at the high mass at 16.26 *> 
yesterday. The first week will be f 
the women and the second tor f 
men of the parish. There 
attendance at both morning and tv 
lag service#.

ENOIN.EBR*
$:! Killed In action: 67418 flapper Michael

BrfflgS’». SKS»”4i SSÜS5;
street, Toronto ; «88 Second Cora Va 
James fltewart, Renfrew. Ont 

Second Corp. 1 
78874 flapper

il I ! COl.'I alarSpe-
mI

Wm, John 
Thomas

•uttortng front Shock: 1188 Ihrtrer Frank
Wilson, Calgary, Alberta.

Wounded: 6661 
Peeves, Calgary; 
Kelly, England.

moi 
k line I and.
mm

NINTH ANNIVERSARY.

The ninth anniversary of Eeriest, 
Central Methodist Church, Asset a-1 
nue, was commemorated yeetordt 
with special services, both morning 
and evening.

At the morning eery Ice at 11 o'elock, 
Rev. 3. R. Patterson, pastor Cent 
niai Methodist Church, officiated, 
Rev. R. 3. Treleaben, D.D, preside» 
the Toronto Conference, presetted 
appropriate sermon at the evening s*r- 
vice.

i1
GERMAN FIFTH ARMY

ARRIVES IN SMYRNA

Liman Von Sanders Brings With 
Him Many Big Giins.

MEDICAL SERVICE*
aWounded: 7*121 Arthur Cedi Orr. CaJ- 

13002 Herbert Brooks, 1209 Queenu 3,vexed
I
?i ■ \

trSSUU “7< M&f8SS5:
marched to West Toronto yesterday 
morning to attend divine service at fit, 
John’s Anglican Church. The rector. Rev, 
T. B. Smith, conducted title special ser
vice.

I
INFANTRY. mr-të______  LONDON, May *, 3.06 am.—Field

Killed In action—7720. A, A. Briggs, Marshal Liman von Bandera with the
Fred German fifth army, has arrived in 

Smyrna, bringing with him a largo 
number of Austrian heavy guns and 
other artillery, says .The Dally Mall's 
Athens correspondent.

All the craft ln the harbor, the cor
respondent adds, have been beached 
to prevent their edcret departure, and 
not even neutrals are allowed to leave 
Smyrna.

•• •-,%
bl

CHARGED WITH POCKET-PICK-Brampton, Ont.; <62**4, Phillip 
Chidley, Caledonia. Ont; 620*4, Fred 
Corbetl, Montreal; 409708, John B. Fra- 

Bay. Ont.; 61344, Alph Guay, 
i. Que.; 18*61, Frank Holmes,

Butte, Mont.; 777**, D. R..Jones, Van
couver; 62044. Alexis Lebeau, Asbestos,
Qua; 79*6, Wm. H. Lucas. Sault fit*
Marie; 111*6. Thomas McCherns. Mine-
SS^S!"s»t WÆ.
rick. Durham, Qua; 16*471, Wm. Ram
sey. Winnipeg; 77»*, Joseph Reid. 637 
Dupont street, Toronto; 406701. Edwin ...
Geo. Buffett. Barrie, Ont.; 6181*. Ame- FIRE IN' MUNITION PLANT.
dee Samson. Lewiston, Me.; 451M3, Wm. —---- -
Sheriffs, *46 Broadview «Venue, Toronto; QI EREC, May 7.—Fire which broke

aSSKs s« Xi'ZXrSSz. «:
ert Nesbitt, England; 477771, A. Joa Brothers’ lumber branch, whieh Is 
Richmond, Froystog’s Cork Co., Terowte; close by, had a close

*
INO. &! « ai : r<

»er, Gore 
St. Isidore. W. B. Bailey was^arrested by^IfouSt-

temocn at 8t. Clair avenue sad A 
nue road, on a charge of stealing 
from J. J. Steele. 66 Rowanwood * 
nue, while on an Avenue

of Bailey's person rovei 
*160, Which the pcMs* 

to be the proceeds of pocket-

ySUCCESSFUL CONCERT.

The concert gives at the Carle-Rite 
Hotel on Saturday night, with Mrs. R. 
C. Brows as the hostess, in aid of the 
220th York Rangers Overseas Batta
lion, was a great success. A number 
of local artists ih the ranks of the 
220th, took part ln the program. Re
ports from all parts of the county are 
very encouraging and nearly *00 have 
enlisted. _

HAMILTON BANK CLfiARIRQfi.
HAMILTON. May «.—The bank clear

ings for the week ending Saturday fo
uled *4,612.4*0, compared With *2,901,433 
in 1911, and t*.60t,484 in 1914.

t< P

t
: tNay 7.—Winnipeg was

ssismgs.
A man named Steel was struck by one 

A number of plaU-glaas windows have

ifftr'sstf/jsfte “ssT®

Search 
sum of 1

!

1](
* S e ■ i $><|

Utile credence can be attached to the wireless report sent out by the 
Wolff Press Agency, from Berlin, claiming that an allied transport was 
sunk ln the Mediterranean, near Corfu, with the loss of nearly 600 Rus
sian troops. It is highly Improbable that Russians were being moved round 
about the Island of Corfu. They would either be sent to France or Sal
onika.

LOWER RATES 
HOTEL ROYAL, HAMILTON

SINGLE MEAL* 78 cents _Z
SAMPLE ROOM* 8* Cents gsr Om
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